Designs are being developed to produce diffracfion-limited sources based on storage-ring free-electron lasers (FELs) for the vUv and soft x-ray regime and linac-driven FELs in the few A regime. me requirements on the beam quality in transverse emittance (rms, normalized) of 1-2 it mm mmd, bunch length (1 ps to 100 fs), and peak cunent (1 to 5 kA) result in new demands on the diagnostics. The diagnostics challenges include spatial resolution (1-10 p.tm), temporal resolution (<100 fs), and single-pulse position measurements (1 pin). Examples ofrecent submicropulse (slice) work are cited as well as concepts based on spontaneous emission radiation (SER). The nonintercepting aspects of some of these diagnostics should also be applicable to high-power EELs.
INTRODUCTION
The growing interest in diffraction-limited light sources at short wavelengths involves a concomitant interest in the development of future free-electron lasers (FELs) and the diagnostics to characterize them. At the Fourth-Generation Light Source Workshop held in January 1996 in Grenoble,' storage-ring-based EELs were considered for VUV and soft x-ray production and linac-based FELs using self-amplified spontaneous emission (SASE) were considered for hard x-rays (.-1 A). The most extreme case of i-A wavelength demands a transverse particle beam emittance, A/4it of about 0.01 nm rad or 10 pm rad. Assuming a beta function, 3 = 10 m, the mis beam size of 10 jim and a divergence of 1 pLrad are implied. Additionally, the bunch length in the SASE case is required to be in the 100-fs (a) regime.
These criteria present challenges for diagnostics in spatial resolution, divergence or angular resolution, temporal resolution, and in tracking the beam through the long magnetic structures. Progress has been made and a set of examples on the path to the next generation were discussed at the Rome FEL'96 conference by this author.2 In this paper a complementary set of examples and developments will be discussed. They include recent published work on obtaining information from slices of a micropulse by slit-sampling3 or laser probes4 and a recent example of a streak camera used on spontaneous emission radiation at a wavelength shorter than the present FEL record (240 nm). The nonintercepting nature of some of these techniques make them directly applicable to high power particle beams as well.
Spatial (profile and position)
In order to evaluate such a low-emittance beam with a projected transverse size of 10 jmi(o), one needs few-micron resolution in the detection system. Comparable resolution would effectively have to provide sub-microradian angular resolution since we must measure 1-p.rad divergences. Demonstrations in this regime were discussed.2 Additionally, beam particle position and photon beams in the long wiggler must be kept in overlap during a gain length. This is probably at the 1-jim level. Challenges are added by the requests to take time slices ofthe lransverse information or to be heavily constrained in access within the wig-. gler vacuum chamber.
Temporal (duration and profile)
F€f a storage ring, bunch lengths appear to be limited to about 1 Ps (a) due to intrabeam scattering for any meaningful amount of charge. This regime is readily addressed by current, commercially available sireak camera technology for measuring both beam duration and longitudinal profile. For the linac beams projected for SASE at 1 A, a final 100-fs (a) length is specified, but most injectors will start with a photomjector at a few ps bunch length and in their first compression may reach 600 fs -still in sireak camera range. The final compression stage results in about a 100-fs (a) bunch length. Measurements of the profiles and time slices within this micropulse are challenges to be met. The duration issue at this point is addressable using the coherent transition radiation (CTR)-based technique although it is expected that a nonintercepting coherent diffraction radiation (CDR) measurement will be pplicable at high energies. Demonstrations to date with CFR have been with 50 MeV to a few hundred MeV beam energies. ' 
Charge
Most of the scenarios described for linac FELs discuss the goal for generating a 1-nC pulse from the photoinjectors with the 1-2 it mmmrad normalized emiuance. Space charge forces may yet win this battle, and one may actually deal with less than 1 nC in a micropulse to achieve this emittance objective. This beam intensity is on the margin of operations with an optical transition radiation (JFR) screen, optical synchrotron radiation (OSR), or SER as conversion mechanisms to image the beam in one shot with high enough magnification to obtain good spatial resolution in the system. If one then asks for slices in time or space the signal only goes down in the sample. In prototype devices, we may have less than 1 nC as well. There is a challenge in these simultaneous constraints. Ifwe could believe in very good stability shot-to-shot, then signal averaging can be used. In this area the use of coherent aspects of radiation from the particle moves the detection problem to the far infrared regime. Image intensifier and Peltier-cooled or cryo-cooled detection also willprobably be used more and more to address the low signals.
The final aspect of the challenge is to have a full set of diagnostics available to apply to verify the preservation ofbeam quality in the compression stages and the tracking of trajectories in the long SASE magnetic structures (with all the constraints on fielding a diagnostic in the small-gap vacuum chamber).
EXAMPLES OF RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
In this section, several examples will be selected from relatively recent results that have potential relevance to assessing the beam in prototype or future facilities. They illustrate an assessment of sub-micropulse phenomena or new results using spontaneous emission radiation.
Submicropulse measurements
The first example involves the recent work by X. Qiu et al.3 in evaluating the slice einittance of a 10-ps electron bunch to demonstrate emittance compensation. In their experiments they used the second linac section, a dipole, and slit to form a filter that only passes a short time slice (-.4.1 ps) of the beam pulse downstream of the slit (see Fig. 1 ). They then used a quadrupole magnet field scan with a profile monitor with 100-pm spatial resolution to track the vertical beam size. Next they "measured" the slice emittance ellipse alignments as a function of the solenoid lens setting which was used as the emittance compensation technique.8 They were able to reduce the emittance growth due to linear components of space charge forces. Figure 2 shows examples of the vertical beam size measurement versus quadrupole field strength for three time slices in the micropulses. The second example involves the extension oflaser probes for particle beams to the 100-fs regime,4 as shown in a schematic in Fig. 3 . Here Leemans et al. were able to use 9O Thomson scattering of a tightly focused Ti:Al203 laser beam off a 50-MeV electron beam to scan or map out both the transverse charge profile and the longitudinal profile. Micropulses having about 1.3 nC of charge with a 10-15 ps rms bunch length were studied. The Scattered photons with energies up to 30 keY were analyzed and imaged using a phosphor screen and a 16-bit CCD camera. In Fig. 4 a comparison of the spatial profiles from the OTR image and the Thomson x-rays is shown. Agreement in size at the half width, half maximum intensity was obtained. The camera's sensitivity was a Critical part of the experiment since about 5 x iO'1 x-rays were produced in the collection angle. They also reported e-beam divergence information through measurement of spatial and spectral characteristics of the scattered x-ray beam. They report spatial resolution of the imaging system of about 14 pm and horizontal slice emittance (unnormalized) of about 0.25 0.03 mm mrad or about 25 mm mrad (normalized). 
Spontaneous emission radiation (SER) diagnostic
It is a well-established technique to use the SER from the FF1 wiggler to characterize properties of the particle beam that passes through it. This is somewhat facilitated if the wavelengths are compatible with electro-optic devices such as streak cameras. By combining a streak camera readout of a polychromator, time-resolved spectra are possible. A comprehensive set of measurements was reported within the Boeing/LANL visible FF1 experiments of the late 198Os. In this case the funthmental wavelength was about 650 nm although the second harmonic on-axis SER was also detected at 325 nm and longer wavelengths for brger off-axis angles. Bunch length and profile, position, and beam energy were readily determined from the SER measurements.
Quite recently in a collaborative effort between Duke and APS, the first dual-sweep streak camera images were taken of the output radiation ofthe Duke optical klystron version 4 (OK-4) installed on the 1-6eV storage ring. As shown schematically in Fig. 5 , the SER was picked off by a retractable mirror positioned upstream of the cavity mirror. Mirrors and beam splitters were also used to bring the cavity's outcoupled radiation to the APS streak camera. Key parameters are listed in Table 1 (see Ref. 10) . As shown in Fig. 6 , the single bunch could be imaged mm-by-turn and the bunch length, 120 ps (FWHM) directly measured. Thesedataareat?,=45Onmandabeamenergyof27OMeV. WethenadjustedtheOK-4togenerate22Onm SER (already shorter than the 240-nm FEL lasing record). Additionally, we actually were able to assess the ring orbit length versus the resonator round trip time using 195-nm radiation transmitted through the cavity mirrors as shown in Fig. 7 . The second pass in the resonator arrives 100 ps later (lower in image). Having determined the beam peak current (FEL gain) for various charge and if voltage conditions and having verified the rf frequency for synchronism, we were ready to enter lasing experiments. These first occurred within a few weeks and details will be reported by Litvinenko et al. elsewhere in these proceedings.11 One other observation of the lasing at 388 nm involved laser pulses with bunch lengths as short as 3-4 PS (a) under some conditions. These types of measurements are scalable to the soft x-ray regime with 1 ps (a) resolution and to 100 fs in the UV regime. Mother aspect ofthis is the suggestion by J. Ng ofthe DESY EEL project to use off-axis wiggler radiation to track trajectories within the wiggler using a pinhole imaging technique.12 The intent appears to be to use off-axis SASE radiation as well.
Very briefly, we expect to use the 1-rn prototype SASE wiggler at APS to test application of the SER technique with our ifgun-generated beams. Milton has described this overall project plans elsewhere in these proceedings13 and Vinokurov has described the details of the magnetic structure. '4 We have also just installed a 3.5-rn-long, 1.8-cm-period diagnostics undulator in a sector of our 7-GeV storage ring. The low radiation cone of this device is designed to allow measurement of stored beam with few prad divergence which would occur for low vertical coupling operations at APS. This device's fundamental is at about 0.5 A for a 7-GeV beam and would allow testing of few bunch detectors.
High-power beam application
As a complementary thought and for the purposes of this conference, we note that any of the nonintercepting techniques described above should be potential diagnostics for high-power particle beams. Photons emitted by charged-particle beams themselves as they pass through apertures (diffraction radiation or coherent diffraction radiation), through bends or accelerating fields (optical, x-ray, or coherent synchrotron radiation, SER, FELs), or near gratings (Smith-Purcell radiation) may be used to characterize the beam. As an example, OSR has been used at beam energies as low as 25 MeV for a high-charge macropulse. 15 It is reasonable that laser probe techniques are applicable such as described by Shintake16 or Leernans.4 Obviously, rf pickups are already a standard, nonintercepting beam position monitor in the accelerator field.
In summary, I have tried to address some of the diagnostics challenges related to expected future FELs. Submicropulse or slice evaluations of low-energy (50 MeV) beams have been done recently. Some aspects may scale to evaluating beam after bunch compression stages. Nonintercepting techniques based on laser probes or on the emitted radiation using a variety of mechanisms have significant potential. It is clear that appropriate diagnostics must be in place in any new prototype facility or final facility if these new FELs are to be optimized.
